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The Widow’s Offering

Jesus was teaching at the temple. What did He warn the people about?

Use the coins to complete the blanks below.

Find the underlined letters hidden in the picture below.

“Watch out for the teachers of the law. They devour widows’ houses and for a show make lengthy prayers. They will be punished most severely.”
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Jesus sat down near where the offerings were put. He watched the crowd putting their money into the temple offering box. What did Jesus see?

Fill in the missing vowels, in order, to find out.

a i e o e e i a e a o u u a o o
i o a e a u i o e a o e o i o o a e e

M__ny r__ch p__pl__ thr__w __n
l__rg__ m__nts. B_t __ p__r
w__d__w c__m__ nd p_t __n
tw__ v__ry sm__ll c__pp__r c__ns,
w__rth nly f_w c__nts.

Seeing this, Jesus called His disciples to Him. What did He say to them?

First, in each line, unscramble all but 1 of the letters to answer the definition. Then, write the one letter that remains on the lines below, in order.

1. Son of God
   SMUJES

2. Has no money
   ROPOO

3. Swims in water
   RSIFH

4. Girl sibling
   SISEERT

5. Currency
   YONEMO

6. Holy book
   TIBELB

7. First month of the year
   HYAJRUAN

8. You wear on your feet
   SEHSEO

9. Knows a lot
   RSTRMA

10. Opposite of dark
    TIGSLHL

“Truly I tell you, this poor widow has put ___ ___ ___ ___ into the treasury than all the ___ ___ ___ ___ ___.”